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LAS VEGAS,

VOL. 13.
ESTABLISHED IN

1S81.J

TIDINGS.

TELEGRAPHIC

A.A.&J.H.WISE
Both Branches of Congress Ad
journ for h Holiday

IIAVE

$5 000.00

Season.

TO LOAN ON

REAL ESTATE.
HAVE

Senator Beck Makes an Earnest
Plea for Continued Silrer
Coinage.

Tropprty of pvery
portion of the city of

Improvwl ana Unimproved

itewrlotlon

In

Lua Vvgaa.

ivrry

Carolina Mob Hans
a Cold Blooded Murderer
to a Tree.

North

WE AliE

WITH

UP

THE TIMES

In all bmnchpsot tbe bualnoM, f rom paying
am
Ulxpr, rcntlr? house, Iraylng and
tulog offercü to ncgotltttliiK BtockB and bomli.
BuBlnonB Lot to I.ense,
JIubIik'SR Lotn for t?al,
BiiHlnosB IloiiM'B for Salo,
Ueslilonco Lots for lAiMe,

Houses for Salo,

AND
Good Poylnft Business for 8nlo,
for Sale Cheap,
Two Lurpro Kiim-heCounty Ki'T'P Jiouirbt and Sold,
Cold Mines 'Paylnpr) for Salo,
Fine faying Sliver Minee for Sale.

S?ECIALK0TICE!

.

Ptrftncrern. visitors nnd others will find our
oflice the most convenient Bnd comfortable of
all others in which to transact tbelr business.
Wo are located on the corner of Blith and

CONGRESSIONAL.
CENATE.

The chair
laid before the senate a letter from the
secretary of war transmitting reports,
etc., relating to bridges in the course
of erection which may interfere with
tree navigation of navigable waters of
the United States.
Senator Maxey presented a memorial
of the Mexican Veterans1 association,
praying tor a passage ot a bill pensioning veterans of the Mexican war. Referred.
Senator Vest offered a resolution
strongly commending the course of
Secretary Bayard in the Keily matter,
and moved a reference of the resolu-tio- n
to the committee on foreign re-

Washington. Dec.

21.

Dónelas avenue, where the street car passes
every few minutes, maklntr It convenient
transit to any other portion of the city.
lations.

A SAVINGS BANK.

Senator Plumb thought in order to
show how utterly useless the whole diLaboring men can purchase property of ns plomatic service was, hoped the comon monthly Installments Instead of paylnir out
that which can never be returned RENT. mittee would report that the service
Don't pav rent. Come and look at our bar could be dispensed with altogether.
gains on the installment plan.
The resolution was referred to the
committee on foreign relations.
The senate then passed the house
concurrent resolution providing for an
Buy fine property at tbe very lowest market adjournment from today until Tuesday,
price, we also have many special oargumsin
January 5, 188ft.
real estate far below their cash value.
Among the bills introduced were the

CASH WILL ALSO

A.A.&J.H.WISE
COR. 6TH & DOUGLAS
Dpposite the new Brown Stone Opera House.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
-

LAS VEGAS,

N. N.

-

following:
By Senator Van Wyck To establish
an additional land district in the state
of Nebraska, to be callea Cheyenne
district; also to provide for the sale of
part of me reservation in the state of
Nebraska of the Winnebago tribe of
Indians; also to provide for the organization of that part of the territory as
now known as the Indian territory pub
lie lana strip, into a territory to be
known as the territory of Oklauoma, to

M. E. BELLY,
(Owner of the UK brand of cattle)

ranch and
OFFICE:

cattle broker.

Bridge Street, Opposlto PostofBce.

Burveylngby John Cuinptcll,the
Surveyor.

Tailor

Culler,

and

A Choice Selection of Suitings,
ings and Pantalooninga.

Coat-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Bridgo Street.
N. H

0

MARCELLINQ
few.

r

& CO.,

t

nn

m

i

-- ANO-

mmm

ORGANS

Solo on small Monthly Payments.
d
plan bought, sold and taken
.n exenunge.
Second-bun-

LIBRERIA "ESPAÑOLA.
LAS

ALL

,T(rldiro Street and Plaza.)
EGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

KINDS

OF

LAND

FOBBALE-

tional live stock highway and to pro
mote commerce in liye stock between
states.
uy senator Mcmerson b or the re
lict of officers and crew of the United
States steamer Monitor, who partici
pated in the engagement with the rebel
Mernmac.
By Senator Logan-r-Tincrease the
efliciency of the army of the United
States; also to equalize the bounty of
soldiers, sailors and marines of the late
war; also to pension prisoners of the
war who were conhned in confederate
military prisoas during the late war.
J. be senate tnen agreed to the resolu
tion offered by Senator Hoar, author.
ízing the hnance committee to investigate the custom house of New York,
especially as to tho matter of under
valuation of imported goods.
senator uuiiom introduced a nostal
telegraph bill. It provides for toe Dur- chase of any existing lines, under the
provisions of the act of 1808, at ap
prised valuation, ascertained by a
commission ot Ore disinterested per
sons; it provides that the secretary ot
state, secretary of war and postmaster
general shall constitute a commission,
known as tbe postal telegraph commission, which is authorized and directed
to purchase and acquire for the United
States any existing lines under the pro- visions oi tne act ot Ltíütí. and subiect to
the approval of the president; it is ex- prosa. y proviuea mat no lines shall be
purchased until it is shown to the satis- faction of the commissioners that such
a line earned enough during the twelve
months prior to the passage of this act
to meet the necessary expenses of its
malntamance, reconstruction and oper
ation; aud it is provided that no line
snail be purchased at a higher vatua
Hon man thus ascertained: that thinv.
year three per cent, bonds shall be
issued in payment, which shall not be
aisposea oi at less thi.n par. The re
uiuiuiujt iuvisiuuti oi mo Dill nr in
relation to extension and operation of
linos that may be acquired, and are
similar to those contained in Senator
Edmunds' bill. Referred to commitinn
on pc s'.ouices and post roads.
Among tne bills favor ah v ranm-lnr- !
and placed on the calendar were tne fol
d

o

FRANK LE DUC
Practical

the officials of tbe United States had
complied with tbe laws requiring that
the coins paid for duties on imported
goods should be set apart as a special
fond, and applied to the payment of the
interest on United States bonds, lie
commented at considerable length on
his resolution and said that in his opinion no more statesmanlike message had
ever emanated from the executive mansion than President Cleveland's first
message, but he (Mr. Beck) did not
agree with the pobition of that message
of
regarding silver; and
our business troubles arose from the
fabt that the laws of the United States
were not carried out ty the executive
officers. Combinations ot bankers and
bondholders and their well paid press
were opposed to silver, and their pres
ent crusade against that metal was
another evidence of the audacity of the
organizations of wealth organizations
which had always secured wnatever
they bad demanded. The bondholders
of the United Stales controlled enor
mous amounts of money, and the best
talents of the press, and having now
captured tbe executive of tbe govern
ment, thev were clamorinar for gol- dgold alone in settlement ot their claims.
How was tbe surplus silver to get out
oj the treasury if the secretary of the
treasury would not can in tne oonas
that ought to be called and pay out silver? The people and their repiesenta-tive- s,
however, supported silver, and
no executive officer should be allowed
to disregard the law. lie would, if he
could, take from the banks their political power and their influence on the
ourrency, as was shown when they received President Hayes1 veto on a me
morable occasion.
Senator Merrill remarked that Mr.
Beck's speech seemed to be a very
elaborate assault on the secretary of the
treasury and the president, and if the
resolution in support of which it was
delivered should pass the senate it
would be equivelant to a vote of want
of confidence in the president and his
administration, tie regretted that the
senator should have represented the
secretary of tho treasury as little better
than a common thief and tbe president
and secretary together as having been
bought up by tbe bondholders; but, as
probably no senator on the left was at
present prepared to enter into a defense
f the present administration, he would
move a reference ot the resolution to
the committee on finance. It was so
referred.
The senate passed the house concur
rent resolution providing for a holiday
recess, and then went into executive
session. When the doors reopened it
adjourned untilJanuary 5 next.

SCRIP

-

SURVEYED LAND SCRIP,

Additional Homestead Claims. In 40, 80 and lowing:
By Senator Edmunds, from the com
12(1 acre pieces.
IaicuIiiOIo on i ny lauds sub
ject to hometstcad and
entry muiee on juaieinry in reference to
L.BTK
supply on nana; no delay in nlllcg
bigamy ana polygamy in Utah. Sena'
Uern.
lorjeumunas saia he would ask thn
1 have a full supply of Fractional Additions
bill immediately
Homr.trad I'laimi.of l roiil '4 to 1U Hcres, which senate to take up this
n.ffiM tun uvuuav recesa.
Dy iiiiniKS oi tnu uencrai iiuna ouicc, are
unci
"
.
C
eatable on fractional 8ub("vislons of double
uoar. irom tne isms nrtm
oeuttior II
their area, or less, the dilferencu beinv paid mittee
An original bill to establish unijorincHfh, at l ü.'ior ta.iupor acre, as the
caso may be. Hendibearea of the fractional form system of bankruptcy throughout
tract you desire to lecuto and I will scud
the United States. Senator Hoar said
proper size.
I'orirrfirld warrant.. In 40 acre piceos he would ask the senate to take up this
uuiimmeaiaid'y alter the holiday re
Act oi April ii, iimi. L.ocaiHi,ie on any lump
propriated public lands, 1'he sui renie cour C6PS,
has decided in Wilcox vs. Jackson that the
Mr. Beck called no the maolntion
word unappropriated as xiiplifd to pul
lanos means "not legally disposed of," It heretofore offered bv him directing the
committee on finance to inquire whether
will take lands in the corporate limits of
town. Hcc Hecreiaili ' decisions In Heed vs
Din by, and Lewis t t ill. vs. beutlle. It will
take occupied lands where there Is no leiial
claim, feo Bavard vs. Bunii, It will take
withdrawn laud when tbe withdrawal does not
operate asa disposal ol the land. Bee last case
ud tno case oi milium y. urown.

...

f

Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed
Lands.

hs

HOUSE.
Dec. 21.

Tn in oa
Klonr IIfIf.Rpl Si1m
acie pleoes, Aut of July 17, lt(H. Locatable
an an any iinsurveyea land not mineral.
tnl'utinr Serio In 40 acre plores. Actof
April a, in a. jjocatublo on any unappropriated and nnooi upied pubüuiands, Dot uilueral
.
urvcu or unsurveyt-uiu locating any of the above scrip, no settle
mem or residente Is required snd there is no
limit to tbe quantity one pi rson tnav use. The
rifini auuenes at once on llling the
rip, an
iransieis oi uno lor town s tes orothT purposes msy lie marie without any delay.
Void entries, locations or selrctions, will
t orevent anr of ibes right, from attaching.
.

AddresoS

Real Estate Dealer.
LAI.VEGA8.N, M.

Regular order being demanded, the
speaker proceeded to a call of slates for
bills and resolutions for conference.
Among the bills introduced and re
f erred were the following j
By Mr. Burns of Missouri Authoriz
ing the construction of a bridge across
the Missouri river at St. Joseph, Mo.
also a number of resolutions ot the
legislature of Missouri, among them
one protesting against the suspension
of the comape of silver dollars.
By Mr. Wheeler of Alabama To
grant lands to Alabama to aid the St.
Louis, Alabama ffi Atlantic railroad
company; also for the relief of Filz
John rorter.
By Mr. Syraes of Colorado To pro
vide for tbe continuance of coinage of
silver at the Denver mint.
Bv Mr. Waite of Connecticut! o sus
pend the coinage of the standard silver
dollar.
By Mr. Weaver of Iowa For the un
restricted coipage of silver.
Bv Mr. lung oi Liouisiana Appro
priating $4,000,000 for the improvement
of the Mississippi river, and for the ap
pointment ot a Mississippi river

WASHINGTON

man-of-w-

WAIFS.

The prasident today sent to the senate a message with a communication of
the secretary of the interior, submitting
a bill making it unlawful ao4 punishable by a fine or imprisonment to cut
or destroy timber on land's reserved or
purchased for military, Indians or other
purposes.
Senator Teller introduced a bill in
the senate yesterday authorizing the
secretary of the interior to remove the
Ute Indians from Coloradoto a suitable
place in New Mexico or Utah, or to
allow actual settlers within the Uncom
pabgre and White River reservations
in Colorado, who have taken lands unlaw to take an adder the
ditional 160 acres on payment of $1.25
per acre.
t
The following bill was introduced;
ia the senate yesterday and referred
By Senator Coke, to establish a natiotial
live stock highway.
It provide?, that
lying
public lands in range forty-onalong the east line of the state of Colorado be reserved for ten years and set
apart as a national llveock highway,
to be used for live stock passing from
one slate to another, or to a market.
Tho bill introduced in the house
by Mr. Morrow amendatory f
the Chinese immigration act forbids the
entry of Chinese laborers for twenty
years: provides for the identification by
photography of Chinese laborers who
are entitled to return to this country;
provides additional safeguards against
the illegal entry of Chinese, and limits
the number of Chinese passengers to
one for every fifty toes of a vessel's burden.
The president yesterday sent to the
senate a message transmitting a communication from the secretary of the
interior submitting a draff of a bilL to
amend the revised statutes relating to
trespass on Indian lands. It makes it
an offense punishable by tine and im
prisonment and forfeiture of outfit for
any person to enter any Indian lands
without authority of law; emigrants
peaceably passing through such lands
are exempted from the penal provis
ions of the bill.

I HOUSE.

JDWDM

BART LETT'S

FIRSTS

WATCHES.

0-011- 5

DI A.IMIOÜJ'JDS.

e,

SLEEVE

B"D TT03STS,

ay

I.

: MONEY TO

LOAN OÜ APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
BY

THE LIVE

of israw Mexico, limited.
Issued, $500,000.

AND

Authorized Capital. $1,000,000.

MAKE APPLICATION TO

Financial Agent for Capitalists.
Wm.

812 Railroad Avonue.
. NEW MEXICO.
VEGAS,

LAS

I have UNUSUAL FACILITIES for tbe
IVES riG ATION of TI TLES and a THOROUGH
KNOWLEDGE of the PEOPLE , enabling me
to make LNVE3TMEN S of all kinds, such as
the purchase of RANCH, GRANT and CITY
PROPERTY, and maklne LOANS for CAPITALISTS te bettor ADVANTAGE than they
can for THEMSELVES.
There Is a grand future before NEW MEXICO. Business is beginning to looK up rapidly. Now is the time to make investments before prices advance too high
There has been a marked improvement in
REAL ESTATE during the past 60 days, and
ttaer ia no doubt the comliiu spring will witness a sharp advance in KEAL ESTATE, when
those who made investments In property will

REAL

New York. Deo

ar

.....

.

-

forty-nint- h

HEADQUARTERS
'

COME AND SEE THEM.

BRIDGE STREET.

f

FISK,

AND INSURANCE AGENT

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

B. JESUS MARQUEZ.

MAEQABITO ROMEKO.

M.

ROMERO

Wheat
cash:

CO.,

&

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE

VEGAS;

MEXlCOi

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
'
LAS VEdAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

21.

22i

per

45

per

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858

INCORPORA TED, 18? 5
..IX

Chicago Grain Market.
83)

H.

OFFICE t BRIDGE STKEET, HEAR POSTOFFICE.

TELEGRAPH.

Money On call easy at
cent.
rimo meroaatiio paper,
cent.
Bab Silver $1.024.

ESTATE

IT

Desirable residences, business property, ranches and cattle for salo
on the installment plan, and choice business and residence buildings for rent on reasonable monthly or
yearly terms.

New York Stock Market.

A

Las V(fw,

Money to loan on easy terms.

all.

BV

aiOHCS J. DINUX, Mamir,

CALVIN

reau a rich reward.
Tbe incoming tide of business improvevont
is beginning to bo felt and will cause a genu
ine Doom tne ooming year, rsow is me time
to Invest. "A bint to the wise is sufficient."
I HAVE FOR HALE one of the best paving
won esiBDiisneu manuiucvurmg enterprises in
an be bought to an advantage.
the Territory.
I HAV 1'UK SALK one ol tne best business
coiners m the city, renting for 0 per cent on
tne investment
I HAVE Poll SALE an elegant pieoe of resi
dence property in an excellent neigbborhood,
percent on tne investment.
tnnt is paving
i nave a nusmoss opening rot j.uw to io.- 000 that ia absolutely safe, and will pay from
'iu to ko per cent on tne investment.
TO, BANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS. I
lyive a fine stocked ranch for sale that will pUy
a larire interest on the investment. Come and
see my list of grant, ranch and cattle, invest
ments oeiore purcnastng eisewnere..
l il A v is tne largest line or rents, tno dtp veil
and unimproved property lor
to be found
in tne city.
FOnHAK JAlNSOT&UKinfla in UK AT. INS
TATE call on FITiGESKELIi, you will find
mm auve 10 uuinss interests and courteous
to all. Before Investing, cull and see him.
FitZgeiTeU' Guide to New Mu Inn. fren tn

MARKETS

Baiisiir,

Solicitor.

A SPECIALTY MADE IN INVESTING AND
LOANING MONEY "FOB EASTERN CAPITALISTS, OF WHOM I HAVE A LARGE
LINE OF CORRESPONDENTS.

.

TBI

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company

RE A. LEST ATE

.

m

aPECIALTY..

J. FITZGERRELL

J.

of; fije; watches

1880,

ESTABLISHED

has been serious mortality in the
Tongue Points, Montreal, asylum from
smallpox which has never been report
ed to the central board.
The Denver Jockey club decided
upon holding a spring meeting, beginning at Denver May 22 and continuing
one week, boon , after the close of
these races, a four days'; meeting will
be hold at Pueblo. - ,
The United States steamer Dolphin
left her anchorage in the Brooklyn
navy yard yesterday morning and
beaded out on a trial trip. She will
call at Newport and will tben go south
Tbe cruise will last sixty days and dur
ing that time her merits and demerits
will be carefully noted
bour new cases of small pox were
discovered last night, three in New
York city and one in the lunatic asv
lum on BlackwelPs Island. They were
removed to the pest house. Stringent
measures to prevent the spread of the
disease in the asylum have been taken.
Judge Thayer yesterday made permanent the injunction to restrain the
American Base Ball association from
revoking the Metropolitan Base Ball
club's franchise. A special meeting of
the association will be held here on
December 28, to decide upon further
action.
The bids for $6,000X)a certificates
known as the Drexel, Morgan & Co.
West Shore bona certificates, were
opened at lew York yesterday, The
total amount was awarded to Wmslow,
Lancer & Co., at $08.20. Winslow,
Lancer & Co. are understood to have
purchased the bonds for a syndicate.
Considerable excitement was caused
at Houston, Tex., this afternoon, by the
failure of the City Bank of HoustQvene
of tbe oldest financial institutions in the
city, and having a paid up caüital of
$500,000.
The deposits íí of the broken
.
.
L
tn
"
I
uauH. wui tittuu, over $auotuuu.
many
poor peopie were among tne depositors.
The Missouri Pacido railway company
ueposueii wuu tv.
.

RKPAiRi.vo j

BRACELETS,

It was reported yesterday that there

11

FILIOEEEIJEWELET

GOLD CHAIN'S,:

CONDENSES TELEGRAMS.

1

8ILVEEWAEB.

3ILVEBWATCHE8

Largest Stock of Holiday Goods in the City

THE BAZAR,

UTTITIT Tl

.

v

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

-- A.T-

t

I

n

IS AT THE BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET.

m

NO. 147.

!

When the state of Maine was reached
the call was discontinued with the understanding tba,t it bn resumed when
FOREIGN CLASHES.
the house meets January 5. Une
thousand and four bills were introLondon. Dec. 21. A dispatch from
duced today.
SHya tho French gunboat ChaThe bouse then adjourned until Jan Toulon
mois, bound for Tonquin, foundered in
uary 5.
ioulon roBda.
Gobbling Islands,
Paris. Dec. 21. Four ohildren. Jus
San Francisco, Dec. 21. Private tin Fitzgerald. Patsv Ryan, Willie Lane
advice by the steamer Oceánica,, ar- and patsy Reynolds, recently bitten by
doga in Newark, N. J., and sent to
rived Saturday from China, state that mad
to be placea under care of M.
fans
German
the
Nautilas Pasteur, reached this city todav all
raised the German flag on the Marshal right and proceeded to Pasteur's house,
and Gilbert islands, in the South where special arrangements have been
Pacific, numbering about fifty in all, made for their treatment.
and olaim a protectorate over them. Dublin, Deo. 21.
The Grand
r
i
The natives are said to be civilized urange
íouge
oi ve
ireiana Held a
and for many years have been under meeting in Dublin todav to de
tne influence of American mission vise means for opposing the scheme ot
Dome rule lor Ireland. A laree number
an es.
of persons and many loyalist ic members
Hanged by a Mob.
of the bouse of commons were present.
addressed to the OrangeCharlotte, N. C, Dec, 21. On A manifest
of Great Britain, was drafted and
Saturday morning the jail at Rock- men
will be posted throughout
Great
ingham was entered by fifty men who Britain and Ireland tomorrow.
secured a white man named John
The Billiard Townamn(.
liee, took him out of town and hung
Chicago, Deo. 81. A fourteen-inc- h
him to a limb of a tree. Lee murdered Solomon Welch three weeks ago balkline billiard tournament between
for his money.
vignaux, oiosson ana scnaeier lor a
purse of $1,000 and the net receipts
Confirmed,
Washington, U. C., Dec. 21-- began tonight at the Central Music hall.
in
The senate, In executive session yes- Slosson ran out at the
vignaux' total being 745: Vie
terday, Qonflrmed tbe nomination of ning,
a versee was 158: highest run 113.
John Bigelow to be assistant treasurer naux'
Slosson's total 800; average 10; highest
o( the United States at New York.
ruu 110.

SANTA CLAUS'

IfO

T. B. MILLS,

three-fourt-

On motion of
Washington,
Mr. Morrison, a resolution offered Monday last by Mr. Burleigh of New York,
calling on the secretary of the treasury
for information relative to the importation from Bohemia in July last by Lehprovide for a temporary government man, of New York, of certain glasssame;
for tbe
for allotment of borne
steads to Indians in severalty, and to ware, and to the appraisement and re- appraisement of the same, was taken
open all unoccupied lands to settlers.
By Senator Uoke To establish a na
up and referred.

iron-cla-

well-know- n

M, TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 22, 1885.

JT.

V

J.

f

Chicago, Dec. 31.
s
cent higher;
for January; 9(Uc for May.

Three-fourth-

B4o

Uorn Lower: 87 cash and vear;8E
January: o)ia Aiay.
uats steady; Tic cash and January:
slio May.
Pork Weaker at Í8.U5 cash, and
9 70 for January.

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

Kantaa City Lire Slock Market.

Kansas Citt. Deis 21.
The Live Stock Indicator reports :

Cattle

Receipts, 712; shipments.

Market quiet; exporters. S5.C0
05.35; good to choice shipping $4.50(3

none.
4 85,

common to medium. $3 5(34.40;
ana leeaers .w)i3.oo; cows

stocKers
$2

GROCERIES
RANCH SUPPLIES

003.2R.

Hogs

Receipts, 10.193; Bbinments.
3,170. Market weak; and 5 and 10c lower
good to choice heavy, $3.40(3)3. 55 Jlight
ana mixea $3.io3.3U; common, $3.15

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

(a)4.50.

dheep

Receipts 1.684; shipments.
Marketl steady; fair to good
muttons $2.503.00; common to me
dium, $1.50042.25; scalawags each, 50
none.

a

75o.

FLOtGRffl.FEED

Chicago Live Stock Market.

Chicago, Dec. 21.
The Drovers' Journal reports:.
Cattle Receipts. 6.300: shipments.
2, 10 J.
Market active 10015c; ship
$3.505 45; blockers and
Íiing steers,40(34.00;
cows, bulls and
$2
mixed, $1.60(43.70; bulk, $2.503.25;
inrougb lexas active steady; steers,
fZ

UUGtS-oU- ;

Hogs

COWS, SZ.5U(ei3.UU.

Receipts, 47,000; shipments.
Market dull, 0(3 lUc. lower.
Rough and mixed, $3.353.5. ; packing
and shipping, $3.55(93.80; light. $3.10
1)3.65;
skips, $2.60(33.10; natives,
fe 00&3.70; western. $2.40(33.10; Texas.

o.uuu.

LAMBS

KS.75MI.09J.

The Drovers' Journal's special cable
gram reports: Liverpool market 2ic.
Best American
lower per pound.
steers l'.'io. dressed.

Blasting Powder. High Explosives. Fuse, Etc.
The Beet Market in the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all Timaa Compete with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIN:
Late Arrivals:

LAS VEGAS. DEC. 15.

Corn Bhellers, "Washing Machines. California Chocolate, Tea,
Candy- - One Car ot Candles, one Car of Atiples, One Car Corn

Meal. RyeFlour etc. One'Car Oat Meal. Buckwheat Flour. One
Car of Soda, all Sizes. One Car ot Native Beans. One Car Table
Salt, all Sizes. One Car of Olldden Fence Wire, thick set.
Todav : '
GROCERS Received
Oil Cake or Flax Seed Meal for Feed.

BeJjdon & Wilson,
THE

FANCY

OF LAS VEGAS.
Bridie Sltreet. nazt door to postoflo.
''rea to any pari of tat altj

Goods OoJlvorod

ii MI

One Car Granulated Sugar.
One Car of Bacon and Corned Beef.
One Car of Lard

One Car of Dried Fruits Fresh and Fine.

$tt0 3?C0ao Gajcttc
XnUnd in th

otoffic In La

asScond CliHlUtUr,
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TA BLUB BO IKTX.

rtlLIIHID

DAILY

EXCEPT MOSDAV.

rXJUIl OF SUBSCRIPTION IX ADVANCE.
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month.
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appllca-to-n.

in requests to Informof the
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in cue of
paper, oi Uok of attention on the part of the
City subscribers

MBoe promptly

earlier! .

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22.

Senator Coke, of Texas, launched

his cattle trail bill iu the senate
yesterday.

It

it now proposed to restrict
Chinese immigration by means of
photography. As it takes an expert
to distinguish one Celestial from an
other in the flesh, the photo scheme is
likely to prove more ornamental than
practicable.
ScfRfTiRV Lamar asks con erees to
a. nprmU.v of finfl
un
ra - r
j
r
" a 1w" -imnnainir
and imprisonment and forfeiture of
outfit on all trespassers on Indian
reservations. He also suggests fine
and imprisonment for trespassers on
government lands.

The senate did not adjourn without
John Bigelow, who
a confirmation.
was a lifelong Republican until he
joined the Tilden forces in New York
and was elected by the Democrats
secretary of the state, was confirmed
a assistant treasurer at New Yoik.
Conobess has taken the usual holiday recess. The senate did itself
credit in passing the presidential succession bill, but the house spentits
time in quarreling over the rules and
accomplished nothing. After Janu-ai- y
5, the real work of the session will
begin, and the first business of the
senate will be to confirm the great
bulk of President Cleveland's ap-

pointments.

Senator Loban made another big
bid for the soldier support yesterday.
He proposes to pension all union
oldierswho were confined in Confed-

erate prisons. This is buncombe,
pure and simple. There is a growing
sentiment in this country that the
United States has dealt fairly with her
defenders, and the heaping up of additional burdens in that direction is not
to the people's taste.
Thx Gazette is indebted to the
city council of Salt Lake City for a
phamphlet in which tbe recent
rumors affecting the peace, reputation and welfare of that city and its
inhabitants are effectually and offic
ially denied, According to this little
document the Mormons are saints
indeed, and have been persecuted
even as were the saints of old. They
I aim to love tbe Gentiles as erring
brothers, and lament deeply that the
City of Zion has been so grossly
libeled,

Tus local ministers on Sunday

eased of inch vast strength that the
kinir of the mountains, o.d grizzly
and avoid then wan a
imtot
possible. Mr. Terry is a man oi Hercu-

fr

lean strength and upon nuitirjg down,
seized one of the terrible animals iu
each hand, and with a mighty effort
broke their neck. lie then kicked
three mure into the New Jerusalem,
and began laying tbem around with his
loaded quirt. Suddenly one of the
largest oi the brutes sprang upon bis
back and begait masticating his cerebrum, while two more sprang full at his
throat, aud under their combined
weight the man fell to the greund. At
this critical moment the horse, which
bad been an interested spectator of the
affray, seized one ot the monsters in his
jaws and with one crunch almost severed the animal in twain. Dropping
the dead coyote quickly, the horse
grabbed anotuer one, treating him in a
similar manner, and from that on until
eleven buntrrv brutes were iyinir dead
upon the held, man and homo fouicht
with desperation. Of the band, only
six coyotes escaped alive, aud they
only retired from the battle alter the
noble horse came to his master's support. Mr. Ferry is confident that had
the horse not entered into the tight, bis
own life would have been lost. Afier
the terrible encounter the horse was
found to be badly clawed and bitten and
was so exhausted, excited and nervous
that his master considerately led him
all the way into town, a distance of
eleven miles. Besides a fow scratches
about the hans, arms and neck, Mr.
Terry escaped unhurt.

at Elizabethport spent Sunday
quietly. . All but about three hundred are residents of Elizabethport.
ltegular trains on the Central railroad

of New Jersey .which formerly stopped
at Elizabethport morning and even
ing, will hereafter pass the station at
full speed. About half the em
ployes are German. These gathered
in saloons yesterday and discussed
the situation over beer. Some belong to labor organizations. The
company has frowned on trade unions
among their employes, and as the
foreman and many of the workmen
has been steadily employed by the
firm for more than a quarter of century, its wishes has been law to them.
Nevertheless, there is two branches
of the Knights of Labor in Elizabeth-por- t
who quietly enrolled many of
the Singer employes, and yesterday
the number was increased. It is reported that a movement is on foot to
secure the names of a large majority
of the workmen, and then to induce
the Knights of Labor to boycott the
Singer Sewing Machine company so
long as the firm keeps the shops shut.

J. HAYWARD,

Gr.

LAS VEGAS.
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Harper's Magazine.
The PeccmlxT Kumbrr will besrin the
Volume of Harper' Mairaxine.
Mm vo,.inon' novel, "Ksst Anfreis,'' and
Mr. Howell's Indlau Hummer.'' Holding tbe
foremost place Iu current serial Action will
run through stveral numbers, and will he followed by verlnlHtorluH Irom K. 1. Black mor
ami Mrs. 1. M. Cralk,
A new editorial ded by tne
partment, discussing-- tnplcs
ture
current item
of America and Kurope.will
be contribute by W. 1). Howells, beginning
wilh the January Number. The great literary
event of the year will be the publication of
a scrli-- of papers taking the shape of a story,
aii'l depicting characteristic f atures of American Hooiety as seen at our leading pleasure
resorts-writt- en
by Charl.cs Dudlct Warwkh,
and illustrated by C. K. Keinhaut. The Magazine will give special attention to American
subject, treated by tbe best American writers

ÍS

FIRST-CLAS- S

J

J

and illustrated

by

A Terrible Tale.
The truth of the following story is
Touohed for by the Albuquerque Demo

crat:

B. DUDLEY, M. D. '
Office: Sixth St. near Douglas Ave
Resldenoo: Main Street, between tie ven th and

i

MAGAZÍNE
WEEKLY

HAltPKK'S BAZAK
HAIiPKh'S YOUNG

$4
4
4
4

PEJPLE

00
00
00
00

PLAZA HOTEL,

HAKPKIl'S Fit Ml KLIN PUUaRB LI
10 00
BRARY, one Year (53 Numbers)
Postage fren to all subscribers in tbe United
Stute, or Canada.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with tne
Numbers for June and December of each
year. When no time is specified, It will be understood that the subscriber wishes te begin
with the current number.
Bound volumes of Harper's Magazine for
three Tears back, in neatclotb binding. will be
sont by mall, post paid, on receiptor $3 per
volume, uiom cases, ior umuing, ou Cents
each by mail, poet paid.
Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical,
Analytical, and Classified, for volumes 1 to 60,
inclusive, I'run June, 1850, to June. 1890. one
vol.. Bvo, cloth, $4.
Remittances should be made by Post-offiMoney order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement without the express oiderof Harper &

Brothers.
Address, HARPER

....v..

Under New Management.

Hew York.

cents postage, and we will
II GIFT mail you free a royal, valuable,
sample box of goods that will put
you in the way of mazing more
money at once than anytning else in America,
liolh sexes of all ages can live at home and
work in spare time, or all the time. Capital
lot required. We will start you. Immense
pity sure for those who start at once. ST1N'
SON & CO., Portland. Maine
flend 10

a prominent young man
of Winslow was the hero of an adven
ture yesterday which came near endino;
n a tragedy. He is tbe owner of a fine
horse, and is in tbe habit of taking him
out for exercise daily. Yesterday
morning- wnue enjoying one of these
rambles, he Jumped up a bunch of
monster coyotes, and before be was
aware of it they were upon his horse,
biting and scratching in a ram endeavor to reach the rider. Mr. Perry was
unarmed, with the exception of a quirt
loaded in the butt with lead, but with
this primitive weapon, he descended
and engaged with tbe ravenous beasts
hand to claw. The coyote of this region is larger and more ferocious than
those ot other countries, and are pos--

Second

BUILDER

ANO
,

NEW MEXICO

work done with Neatness and Dispatcn
ARtlafantlon Guaranteed.
Plans. Rnnnt ti nations and Estimates Furnished
3bop and office on Main St., Bonth of Catholic
Jemetery. Kast Las Vegas, fl. M. Telephone
In connection with shop.
A

STREET RAILROAD. CO.

1

THE

day.'
Every one who desires a trustworthy political guide, an entertaining and instructive
family journal, entirelv tree frryra objectionable features in either letter-pr.e- s
or illustration

B. BORDEN,

CONTRACTOR

Haiper's Weekly has now, for more than
twenty years, maintained its position as the
leading illustrated weekly newspaper in
America. With a constant increase of liter
ary and artistic resources, it Is able to offer for
tne ensuing year attractions unequalled by
any previous volume, unbracing twocaplial
illustrated
stories, one by Mr. Thomas
and irom
Hardy, atnomr the foremost of living writers
Cars run regularly frt m Old to New Town every thirteen minutes,
of fiction, and the other by Mr Walter Beaant, 7 o clock a. m. tou p. m.
omce, Twelfth
Ore of the most rapid rinitis of English novelTwenty-fiy- e
tickets aan be procured tor 1 at the Company 8
ists; graphic Illustrations of unusual Interest
to reader
all sections of the country; enstreet.
tertaining short stories, mostly illustrated, jy
papers,
and
important
the best writers,
by
high authorities on the chief topics ol the
1

tJ-- Goods Bought and Sold.

B- -

LAS VEGAS,

VBG-A-

L-i- S

gas It

old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
traditional birthof an Asteo temple, and tbeculture-god
of the
place of Montezuma, the
Azteca. II 18 only lian a uay B nuo uj im
u
w
veinu uuiv. diiuhd
Irom
Wu.,tu V la Uia
in the United
oldest and most interesting city ,uo
from diuih x u
iuvwi
state.
runs down the valley of the Rio Uranúo toa
the Atlautio
Junction at Albuquerque with
Doming with the
and Pacific railroad, and atFrancisco,
passing
Southern Paoifio from Bancity
of Socorro and
on tbe way the prosperous
Valley
J'ereha
min
and
the wonderful take reaching Deinlng, from
Ing district, finally
v
orty-lie miles
which point Bllver City Is only f
B. CD. &
distant and may be reached over the
chlorides
of
discoveries
recent
K.
The
K K
n Bear mountains, near Bilver City, exceed
anything in tbe Hocky mountains In richness.
to Pueb
Shipments of the ore have boon made
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver

,T.;. u.o

BRIDGE BTREET.

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

street railways,

COLGAN'S TRADE MART

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
AND

B1ALTH AUD rLSABUTU BB80BT,

-I- N-

ILLUSTRATED.

c.

For further Information Waddress
t W ill 1 J&t
General Passenger and Ticket Agett, A. T.
8. F. K. H.. Topeka. Kansas.

JLTHBTJisr,
m

DEA LEE
I

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS
AUD

S

FTJSISriSHIIISrG- GOODS
-

should subscribe to Hamper's Weekly,

WEEKLY
MAÜAÍÜÍE

YOUNG PKOPLK
SQUARE
One Yen mi? Mumhurat
Postage free to all subscribers In th
Stales or Cunada.

in

the number next after the receipt of ord-ar- .
Bound numbers of Harper's Week'.y, for
three yenr.i back, in neat cloth binding will be
sent by mail postxge paid, or by expvess, free
of expense (provided the freight dc.es not exceed one dollar per volnm. tor $7.0 per
volume.
CI; th cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on
receipt of ,1.00 each,
.
Remittances should be. made by postofflce
nioiv'y order or draft,, to avoid chance of loss
Address
HAMPER & BROTHERS, N. Y.

(WATB

Gas

and Steam.

Satisfaction.
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First-Cla-

Stock of Fine
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RYE

WHISKIES,

AGENTS.

WINES AND BRANDIES
?TÍ,B.P"hr,e.P.UrC4
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BOURBON

I!

AND DISTILLERS'

and placed In the United Statt
from the distillery In Kentucky,
when aged, and our patrons wUI
where they"J are withdraws
inw no crnnd irnnflR (an DH flu Q.

toWolhce.)
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NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.

Af

MALIBS

the

LEE, Superintendent.
OFFICE: Comer Bndee and Twelfth Streets

BKIDGE ST.

ROG-EE-

HEW MEXICO.

BEOTHERe

S

Practical Horseshoers.

RE
a. CARRIAGE AND WAG-ODÜIMÜ.
NEATLY
PAIRING

LIQUORS AMD CICARb
CONSTANTLY ON HANi.

MK 4

POX

-

"WOBKSI

S. W.

:

SOUTH SIDE

E2--

Fir.

All Work Guaranteed to Give

t

PURA CO.

THE AGUA

J. H. FONDER,
Pbber,

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS,

LAS

WEST

STREET,

M. S. HART, Superintendent.

nn

TTnlrad

BRIDGE

LAS VEGAS, N.M

$4 00
4 00
4 00
J 00

BAZAR..

"ip

W. DEKLING & CO.,

f

Opposite Tin Gaektte

NO 9 BRIDGE STRLET.

Office.

CAN BE P.EMOTED.

LEON & CO.,

DNIOWISDION-REDIO-

invented and patented the

world-renown-

ed

OBLITERATOR,

Which remove Small Pox Marks of However
Ion standing.
Tbe application is simple and
harmless, caimas no inconvenience and contains notUlctt injurious. Price $2.60.

DECADES

THREE

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
& Co.'s "Depilatory"
Bimoves Superfluous Hair In a few minutes
without pain or unpleasant sensation never
to grow again
Simple and harmless. Cull
d irncti jns sent by mall. Price $1

GKOKGE W. SHAW,
219

GEXERAL AGENT,
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

OF FEDERAL

--1855 to 1885

Leon

'

LEGISLATION,

-

THE FAIR!
,
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ouftnKno

HIOIsT.
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PrriminAnt.

Ao.ttítñ

Periods, by

Dunne

SAMUEL S. COX,

' i i
Uh in Ann rnval octavo
tt
Member or conjrress for years, am wo h
:neTfiB0 iaid
volume of over 700 pasea, primea irom
eminent men
tTir,t
paper, and elegantly iiiustratea w ta Hiiriyeii uu.
of the ñfttiññ on its bat- councils
the
in
prominent',
been
have
who
of the Dflriod
rhe work .is
ot their state eovernments.
the
rom tbe
issued
'being
Books
bound.
handsome
noj
and ready for delivery.
6 00: Seal Russia, gilt
dge,f8.00 Address subscnpüons andennt to

"

w

iíbstanWd

"f"-- "

allen

Veija8N.M(

Who has sample copies of the book for examination.

Merchant,

And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

"

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLON

&ÜSON,

Props.

Manufacture
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and

Iron ' PitrittlnrB, QayittinB a Specialty.

.

t

JOHN" W. HILL,

Commission

During'and Since tbe
Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding
...
WAR,
'CIVIL
.
AMERICAN
construction,
IrlvoTving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation .and

.

g

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

M:

London, Perfumer to H. M. the Queen, ha?a

i.

,

Larimer Street. Address Box 2389, Den
ver, uoio.
Cut this out and take along.

her elegant hotels,
Furnlture, Cook Stoves, Carpeta, Etc., streets, water works and other evluences of
modern progress, into the fastnesses of Uiorleta
--AT.
mountain, and In full view of the ruins of the

NEW MEXICO

WOOL DEALERS

& CO.

BIG BARGAINS

.

188G.

Harper's Weekly.

838

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class to all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airv rooms.
tor the comiort
done
possible
1
A No. Table, and everything
men
Commercial
and
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen
re- ana $3.00 per day. Special Rates to Fames
Rates
$2.50
a
maimng a wee ! or more:

LAS VEGAS,

fc BROTHERS.

and nrivine tA
See the Doctor's additional advertisement
in the Denver Dally flews and iTibune-iie- publloan
All OOXXununiOAuuiiB biiuuiu uv nuurviiou

DR. WAGNER.

throtih the territory from northeaa
to southwest. By couauititur tbe mas the
reader will see that at a po ut tailed Lajunta,
in Colorado, tbe New MezUo extension I uves
the main i:ne, turns southwest through Trini
dad and eutets tbe territory through liatón
pasa. The traveler here btlns tbvuuo.t interesting journey on the continent. As be Is car
rieu by powenui engines ou a
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent ot tbe
Katon mountains, wiib tbel cbaimlnir sceu
ery, he catebes i reo,ueut glimpse of tbe Vpac
lsb peaks lar to tie norm, mineral .n tbt
morning sun and presenting tbe grandest
spectacle in tbewbole Hnowy range. Mbet
half an bour from Trinidad, tbe train suddenly
daabealnto a tuuuel Irom which It ementes
on the southern slope of the liatón mount
ains and In sunny New Mexico.
At the foot oi tbe mountain lie the oltv of
Baton, whose extensive aud valuable coal
fields make it one of the busiest places In tbe
territory. From Baton to Laa Vegas tbe route
lisa along the base of tbe mountains. Un the
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
on tbe east lie the grassy plains, tbe
OHIAT CATTLC BANGM OF TH SOUTBWX8T,
which stretch away hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. The train reaobee Lae
Vegaa in time for dinner.
LAS TC0A8,
with an enterprislna; population of nearly
10,000, chletly Americans, ia one of tbe princi
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wouuenui noanng lountains, tne jas
Venas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City tbe railroad has followed the
route of the ' Old Bunta Fe Trail.," and Dow
ilea through a country which, aside from tbe
beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
band the impress of th told Spanish civilization, grafted oenturtea ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo aud AsBtrange contrasts present them
teo stock
elves everywhere with the new engrafting of
me
ana energy, in one suoir nour
American
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegaa
with her fashionable
steel-raile-

men

middle-age- d

1

Just reoelvbd a very large stock of Xadles'
A great assortment
iiKcioHKsanaaoimans.
of Men's and Boys' clothing. Lt4i', Men's
H. 8KIP WITH, M. D.
and Bo's' boots, shoe-slippers, inats, and
a uurj nun in- uiorwir tvni. btslerv.
. .
nJ
OFFICE IN KIHLBERG BLOCK. vin,
'
larmi
iorTjnnstmas,
, jonriry
.
. .
I
Bilk, u , ..nli.nl.
n every eiyis
Office honra from II to 2 p. in.
I uuuiiD niiuV viiiuuiings BHB.W1B
oi an mn.as, a very
. . NEW MEXICO. large assortment of embroideries
LAS VEGA9,
and laeos,
silk hsnrtkerchtefs, Mon's and lioya' Jinen and
penumere
uTurPinrui,
j,
"'"'"
nair olls.eto.,
tea and table spoons, knives, forkg
D a. r. ABEXDROTilf
scissors
and pocket cutlery of all lnd. An Immenne
Douglas avenne, five doors west of St. Nicho
mi;- -. ii uuiiw una vausesa
Dress goods,
window blinds. Tnrkish and linen towels.
las notci.
Makes a specialty of skin diseases, rheumatism Besides 1.000 other articles which would be
too expensive to enumerate in thla advertise
and fever.
ment. I don t advertise to sell goods at ast"
P. O. Box 100.
ern prices, n or that I sell cheap, but all 1 ask
Business hours from 10 to 13 a. m. and I to
Is for you to come and price my
p.m.
you will be convinced that they aregood, and
CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER C1TT
1
O. WOOD,
In the United States. Come at on re as goods
sre going faster thun the expraasoompawr ea
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
Plana and specifications made for km ktnrta bring them to rae,
Of construction.
Also survers. mana and
SIMÍJN COHEN, Prop..
plata.
LáM VEQAB, Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO BRIDGE ST.,
LAS TIGAI
Eight

J. II. Perry,

NEW, MEXICO

per week.

Paaeee

There are many at tbe wt of SO to 60 who
ere troubled with too f requerí evacuations oi
the bladder, often accompanied by a allghl
smarting or burning sensation, ana a weaaen
inir of ibe svstem in a manner tne patient can
not account for. On examining the urinary
deposita a ropy sediment will of ten be foun"
and sometimes small particles of albumin
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
milkish hue, again changing to a dark n
tnrnid aDDearance. There are many men wb
die of this difficulty, ignorant of tbe cause,
which is the second stage oi seminal weakness. Dr . W, will guarantee a perfect oure 4n
and a healthy restoration oi to
ail cases,
organs.
genlto-urinar- y
Consultation free. Thorough examlnatk

Hrs. II. A. HORNBURGER,
Proprietress.

leading American artists.

-

LA 8 VEQAB.

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

ALL

s

TUTTS

t

10,00

Atchison, Topfka A Santa Fe R B

Who may be suffering from the effects of
youthful follies or indiscretions will do well
to avail tnemseivea 01 mis, ine greatest ooon
ever laid at the altar of Buffering humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit as) lor
every case of seminal weakness r private
disease 01 any aína ana cnaraoter wmcu a
undertakes to and falla to cure.

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

sup-ges-

The volumes of the Weekly begin with th
first number for January oi each year. Wh,n
no time is mentioned, it will be undemrvod
that the subscribor wishes to commence with

made a special topic of the temper
ance question. As will be Been by
the report of their remarks in our
local columns, they unanimously
agreed upon prohibition as the prime
CONSTIPATION.
TCTT'S PILLS are especial .adapted
remedy for the existing evils resulting
to such eases, one dose effects such a
from the liquor traffic. Prohibition, change of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
They
the Appetite, and cause the
it seems, never entirely prohibits, body toIncrease
Take oubyFienliitlm-- . tbe system is
and
their Tonic Action on
nourished,
and is only seemingly successful iu the
Digestive Organs, lleirular Stools are
produci d. Price arc. 4 Murray St.. IV. Y.
communities where the great majority
of public sentiment sustains it. In
HAIR DYE.
CiiiAV Hair or Whiskers changed to a
this connection the recently publishBlack by a single application of.
ed report of Senator Sutton on the Glossv
this Die. It imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
practical workings of the prohibisent by express on receipt of $1.
law
Iowa
in
is interesting. There Office, 44 Murray St.. New York.
tion
were in the state, before the law went
PROFESSIONAL,.
into effect, 1,800 saloons. There are
s
H. k W. O. KOOGLER,
now 1,837 open saloons, and 420 "on
the sly" saloons. These figures were
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Notary Public
obtained from reports made by leadtwo doors wen of
ing citizens and frequently pastors in Ofhceoa Bridge street,
ostoincc
the towns, and are probably as relia- LAB VEGA3.'
NEW MEXICO
ble as such statistics usually are. In
. W. VEEDER,
twenty-fiv- e
cities and towns the law
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
is ignored anda local tax is imposed.
Office in Kihlberg Block,
long'
So
as the saloon keepers pay it
LAS
VEGAS,
they are not Interfered with. In
N. M
summing up, the senator says, prohibition has done gieat good where jrOUiS SULZBACHER,
the people wanted it and would elect
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
officers to enforce it, and it has reOFFICE: National street, opposite Court
stricted the traffic in other places House, Lbs Vegas, New Mexico.
where the majority did not sustain it,
but where there was an aggressive,
W. L. Finaos,
fighting minority. While he does f. D. O'Bbya,
Office
not plainly say that prohibition is a In Bona Building. Over San MIgnel Bank.
failure, he says high license is the
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
only true remedy, and he proposes to Special attention given to all matters peruuuuig to real esiate.
advocate it in the next legislature.

and

MBS. M, ADAMS. Proprietreaa.

YOUNG-ME-

1

(

TORPID LIVER.

an.OO

Southeast corner of park, Laa Vegaa Hot
Springe.

"

I

HAKPEIfS FRANKLIN

Losa of appetite, Dowels costive. Pain In
the head, with a dull sensation in the
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Fullness after eating, with n. disinclination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
feeling of having neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Flattering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headache
ever the right eye, Restlessness, with
lit ful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and
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The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age!
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We offer no apology for derotlnr to much
time and attention to this
clAM of disease, believirur that no condition of bum an It 7 it too wretched to merit
tbe sympathy anl best aervtceeof the pro
fteslun to wrucn we belong, as maar
are Innocent sufferer, --end that the
physician who devotee himself to relieving
the afflicted and saving them from worse than
death, la no le a philanthropist and a benefactor to b la race than the aunreon or phi si
clan who by close application exoela in an
other branca 01 nis profession. Ana, iortu
natelv for humanity, tbe day U dawning when
the false philanthropy that condemned th
victims of foliy or crime, like the lépera un
der the Jewish law, to ale uneared for, bar
passed away.
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A Leodvllle Mystery.

PSLLS
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Rates U.OO per day,

HEAGAHE OYSTERS aaHFISB

Denver, Dec.

out hunting today near the cometery,
his doi unearthed the feet of a man.
Officers were summoned to the spot and
removed the brush and dirt from . the
body. All the papers found upon the
decuused were two commercial permits
over the Denver & Rio Grande and
Union Pacific railroads, issued to John
Kramer, traveling salesman for Jt'luis
cher & Co., wholesale beer bottlers, ot
Denver, and were dated Septoniber,
1884. Kramer is no doubt the uanio ot
the dead man, who is believed to have
been burled over a year, and no doubt
was murdered.
His boots were drawn
and placed by his side in the grave and
his papers were all tucked under his
vest. It is believed that his neck wus
broken with an axe.
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AN ALLEGED
Two

Stones Told
SCorning-

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 22.

-

About Sunday
Shooting.

As Mr. Nolan, proprietor o the
Uncle Nate Wright saloon, was passing down Center street, opposite to
where Willis Hunter lately had a
barber shop he was set upon by three
toughs and commanded to "hoid up
his hands." At this signal he saw
that quick work had to be done, and
accordingly knocked down one of the
assailants, but also went down him
self. In this position he was nan
died by two of the three, who made
every effort for the moment to get
into his pockets. In the meantime
Officer Cambrón came along, and the
robbers took to their heels through
an alley leading south from Wells,
Fartro & Co.'s express office. Officer
Cameron followed them through the
alley and came upon a gang of fiye
in rear of the Golden Kule clothing
house. One of the crowd, taking, up
a stone, proposed to "kill the
officer. He hurled the stone at the
officer and then ran in the direction of
the New Mexican planing mill, ac
comnanied bv one of his comrades.
Officer Cambrón then discharged his
the ball passing between
the two fugitives. The second shot
struck the fellow that fired the Btone
in the thigh, the bullet coming out a
little above the knee, having
ploughed its way through the flesh
about ten inches. The officer fired
five shots altogether, before bringine;
any of the crowd to a standstill,
The man shot gives his name as
Tony Groase, and hails from Berlin,
Germany, He says he is a portrait
painter by trade, and is also a pianist,
at which he claims to make his liv
ing when he cannot find anything
to do at his regular trade. He says
he is 19 years old, and that he came
here from Raton Saturday evening.
His story is different to that of Officer
Cambrón as to how and why he was
shot. According to his statement it
was a man answering ivir. jxoian s
description that chased and shot him;
that himself, a comrade named Hill,

THE CITY.
Visit Etadi' art and curiosity alore.
Additional local on third page.
Train No. 101 was only half an hour
late last night.
Lots of rabbits and a number of
wild turkeys in market.
The ladies of the Presbyterian
church society netted $250 at their
fair last week.
iresn pineapples, oranges,
lemons apples and Persian dates at
D. Boffa's.
Christmas and New Years cards
will be sold below cost at the poatof- fice news stand from date.

rine,

Five or six elegantly ftirniahed
rooms In tbe Occidental Hotel
or rent. Call and see them.
O.O. Schaefer has some very ele

gant dressing cases, suitable for
Chiistmaa presents for gentlemen.
The entertainment at the rink
Tuesday night promises to be a grand
affair. Already a large number of
tickets have been sold.
Those beautiful handkerchief and
glove boies at O. Q. Shaefer would
make appropriate Christmas presents.
About 15,000 pounds of wool from
Lincoln county came in yesterday.

It was mostly composed of small lots
with no choice clips.
J. W. Bartlett is daily in receipt of
new UnriBlmas goods. Visit his store
before making your selections.
Letters of administration were
granted to W. P. Boyer in the probate court yesterday to administer
the estate of Thos. Pierce deceased.
All toilet articles will be sold this
week for less than cost, at the drug
atore of
J. A. Murray,
Bridge Street.

The proceeds of the masquerade

at the rink Wednesday evening are

THE CITY SHOE STORE
3MO. rz Contor Stroot.

"HOLD-UP- ."

FASHIONABLE

DRY GOODS AND FANCY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT
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IS CROWDED WITH
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NEATLY DONE.

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

Beautiful Novelties For

Presentation:

Stock the largest, and best assorted in the City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

Christmas Presents, "Wadding Presents

AN

N

V E R

I

SA

R Y.

PRES

TOILET CASES,

NTS:

E

C. H. SPOKLEDEK.
CENTER STREET GROCERY

CUSHIONS,

ÍTANCY

MANICURE SETS,

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

PERFUME SATCHELS,

PERFUMERY CASES,

3ASEL

INFANTS TOILETS,

ar Prices

WALL POCKETS,

JEWEL CASKETS,

ÍIRROR3,

PUFF BOXES
HANDKERCHIEFS and

MINIATURE CLOCKS,

given to
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries . Special attention
Vegetables, Fruits, etc..
the Butter Trade; Native and California
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No. 8. South Bide of Center Street, Las Venas, N. M

WHISK HOLDERS,

GLOVE CASES

rOILET BOTTLES

IK-S- ILK

PLUSH,
LEATHER,
PLATE GLASS,
BRONZE and IVORY

PAINTED AND
EMBROIDERED
DESIGNS,
05Í SATIN AND VELVET.

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.

CENTRAL GrKOOEET
KNOX & ROBINSON.

Prop's

Dealertln Staple and fanoy Grooerlei, Produce of all kinds, California ana Tropical Frulu,
Vegetable, e to. "rtie finest sieamery butter alwayi on hand.

21

Las Vegas New Mexico

East Bridge Street,

FRANK

GIFTS FOd LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,

ROBINSON,

T.

PRACTICAL CUTTER, WITH THIRTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE,

DRY GOODS, CARPETS,

FDRNITDRE : LAMPS.

for the benefit of the local musical
talent of the city, and every
citizen should see that the affair is a abroucho trainer, and the man that
shot him, were drinking in a saloon
rousing success.
near the bridge until 3 o'clock;
Tickets for the benefit ball of hose
they then left the saloon and
that
company No. 1, at Ward & Tamme's repaired to the east side; that on
opera bouse on Ihursday evening, reaching Wells, Fargo & Co.'s office
A Rare Opportunity to Get a Suit ot Clothes Made to Order at your Own Figures at the
December 31, have been placed on
the man that shot knocked down
sale at O. G. Schaefer's on the east
Hill without a word of warning; and
aide, and at William Frank & Co.'s
that it was because he found fault
on the west side. Members of the with the knocking down of Hill that
company have also been supplied this man turned upon him with his
with tickets.
revolyer, chased him through the
The Material for 300 Suits Must be disposed of before New Vears.
D. BoffahaB some extra fancy boxes alleyway and shot him. He speaks
just the thing in which to make candy of a third person who appeared while
presents to voune ladies, me pro
says fell down
A
OF
feasor fills the boxes' with choice Mr. Nolan, whom he
rolling
was
the
with.
in
mud
Hill,
less
for
than
oandv and sells them
tbe candy alone can be purchased and ran off with Mr. Nolan's broad- - EAST LAS VEGAS,
(RAILROAD AVENUE)
NEW MEXICO
elsewhere.
He him
brimmed "cowboy hat."
The gable end of the Gonzales self wearing a similar hat he thinks
PERSONAL.
building on the corner above the First that was the reason Mr. Nolan chased
Finny Immigrants.
Grand Skating- Carnival.
National bank, is on the point of and shot him; anyhow that it was
skating carnival takes
grand
A
Car No. 2 of the United States Fish
Herbert Hilger left for California
place
Wednesday
next
timunst outward to the sidewalk either this or his remonstrance with last evening.
eyeuing, Dec.
commission, in charge of George H. 23rd,
at the skating rink on Douglas
again. The building inspector should him for knocking down Hill.
Richard Dunn, of Gascon Mills, H. Moore, of Washington, D. C,
Every preparation is being
Grosse was taken into the old Optic one of the pioneers, is at the Plaza went south on the A., T. & S. F. avenue.
ee to it,
made for a gay evening. Music will
Sunday night, It was loaded with be furnished to the carnival by RobFor Christmas presents go to the block by Cambrón, who directed Dr. notei.
J. S. Raynolds has gone to Albu- carp for distribution at southern inson's band. After the carnival is
Bayly to dress his wound and
music and book store of
where he will probably reovera grand ball is
order of the
further see to it till he is able to move querque,
Marcellino & Co.,
points. Capt. J. W. Lynch, of this evening, and dancingthe will
main several months.
be conBridge street and Plaza.
about, when he will be arraigned for
city, was presented with three pails tinued for the remainder of the night.
James
Card,
the
constructor
of
Prof. Boffas' orchestra will be in
The members of the Ladies' Aid the crime charged to him. He pre- the tie preserving works, came in full of lively little fellows about a
society of the Presbyterian church de- tends he does not know who brought from St. Louis last evening.
finger long. He will take t'aem attendance at the ball and furnish the
Miss Mary Filzgerell. who has been down to the McDonald spring today. music.
sire to return their thanks to all who him to the Optic block. In fact, he
A feature of the evening will
attending
school at Independence, In order to give the fish a fair chance
stranger
perfect
to
be
a
pretends
in
ao kindly assisted them, either by
be the presentation of a handsome
Mo.,
will
home
this
arrive
evening.
donations or otherwise, at their fair the city and innocent, of course.
he will divide up with any person silk plush pearl toilet cabinet to the
Marshal Martinez, of
United
States
cares to make the experiment of lady wearing the nobbiest dress
on the 15th or 16th inst.
who
is
Fe.
in the citv on official
A young man named J. T. Ma- - Santa
costume. Of course, the effect of this
Mrs. Jefferson Ravnolds,
business, a,nd will remain for a week. carp raising. The German carp novelty will be a race between
the
of St. Louis, Mo., died of con
hood,
President.
ladies as to who shall get tbe prize.
A. B. Caldwell, who has been at which are now being rapidly introsumption at the residence of Mr. J.
A second prize on the list is a
O. G. Schaefer has two large plush P. Cox, on the east side, Sunday tending the military college at Canon duced in tthis country are a very
peacock feather opera fan.
beautiful
grow
fish
hardy
design
so
City,
they
Col.,
are
and
fast
home
in
returned
one
dressing cases that
last
been
here
morning. He had
This will be given to the lady wearquite unique.
can almost see them. It 'is claimed ing
the second best dress present.
about a year, but, like nearly
Mr. G. J, Gonzales and wife passed by their propagators that the carp is These two prizes cost $25, and will be
8. G. McDonald, of this city, was all that come with the disease, through last evening enroute from to become the great food
fish of the on exhibition at Mr. Charles Ilfield's
n
up from his Pine Tree mine at
he came too late and nothing could New York to Guaymas, their present country,
store, on the Plaza, where they were
yesterday. He exhibited a couple save him. He spent most of his home.
purchased.
The tickets have already been isof golfl buttons as large at the base time here on a ranch and it is now
A. C. Voorhees, of tne firm of Voor- "The Fair" Closed.
sued,
and can be had at Messrs. Wil&
worth
is
and
dollar,
about
expected
a
Sloan,
from
down
as silver
getting to be questioned whether hees
The store of Simon Cohen, known liam Frank fc Co.'s and O. G. SchaeRaton today. He will remain sev1400. Two weeks ago he shipped to ranch life is just the thing for a
The charge is $1 per
as "The Fair," on Bridge street, was fer's stores,
eral days.
Denver some nuggets from the same
couple. A very enjoyable entertainMrs. J. W. Strong and daughter, closed yesterday on an attachment ment Is in store for all.
mines valued at over $300. The Pine
Mrs C. T. Norton, who have been sworn out by J. V. Farwell & Co., of
aud
place
meeting
took
A
ministers
of
Tree is owned by Browne, ManzaWhere to Bay Sewing Machines.
in the city for several days, left last Chicago. It is claimed by Farwell &
yesM.
Fraser
study
at
the
of
Rer.
nares, Esquibel and McDonald.
California.
for
evening
your wife or your girl with
Present
Co. that the goods in Cohen's store
terday afternoon to decide upon cerone ot our new style Singer sewing
M. M. Chase, of Cincinnati, pres are a portion
All the fixtures in the Elks saloon tain regulations respecting church
of the stock of CM. machines, only five dollars per month.
ident of several cattle companies and
are for sale and can be purchased at
fe Co., who lately failed at
Presberger
temsubject
and
also
of
the
matters,
Second, thiid and fourth class makings
Mex
New
of
one of the cattle
a bargain. Among the fixtures are
amounting
such as Wheeler fe Wilson, St.
chines,
with
liabilities
Trinidad
city
yesterday.
ico,
was
the
things
was
in
perance.
Among
it
other
good
as
new;
as
billiard
tables,
three
Weed and Domestic can
John,
White,
plaintiff
112,000
or 15,000. The
three show cases, cigar stands, and decided to hold a week of evening
C. A. Ea8ly, late register of the to
bar fixtures. For further particulars prayer meetings.beginning at the First general iand office of Santá Fe, was also claims that the transfer of the be had from $2.50 to $15 each. All
Singer sewing machines warranted; at
inquire of A. Weil, of the firm oi
Methodist Episcopal next Monday a in town yesterdaj, As 800:V, as he goods from Presberger to Cohen was the Singer Sewing Machine agency
Weil fc Sloan.
affairs
in
up
the
ancient
his
can close
fraudulent, and that the flatter has on Bridge stieet, west of the
week,
city he will remove to Las Vegas and
been sacrificing the goods formless
The Gazette will be pleased to Herby Starke, a young son of Cap- begin the practice of law.
W. A. Givens, Agent.
than they could be bonght in the
publish the names of all the ladies tain Starke, of the west side, was
F. Houston, of Sedalia. Mo., and
ll
O. G. Schaefer has just placed on
of Las Vegas who will receive calls thrown from his horse yesterday William Brown, of Jacksonville, Hi.., eastern markets. The claim of
&
dam
Co.
$3,190.57
and
for
is
exhibition some of the handsomest
on New Years day. The list will be morning , and severely, though not Íirominent lawyers of their respective
were at the Plaza yester- ages, swelling
tne amount to Christmas cards and plush goods,
published on the morning of that dangerously, cut and bruised about day and went
to Santa Fe last even $4,000.
is in ever brought to the city.
Romero
Sheriff
day and will be a great help to the the head. Dr. Bayly was called in in?.
charge and the stock, is being
many gentlemen who intend to ob- and dressed the lad's wounds. The
We will sell from this day to JanuB. C. Christopher, E. M. Brannich, inventoried,
Voorhees & Sloan ary 1, the following goods at 25 per
Send in the lad was employed in Mr. O'Keefe's Kansas City; J. C. Haywood, St.
serve the custom.
tills.
It is ru cent, below original value: Ladies'
'
Louis; B. Schemerhorn, Kansas City; represent" the plain
names.
coal yard.
by cloth Newmarket Dolmans, ladies'
attachments
other
that
mored
Han
tmrren,
Dave
Francisco;
W.J.
Rev. Frof. Wheeler, of the semin- Benjaman,
At the probate court yesterday
Kansas City; C. F. Smith other creditors of Presberger fe Co. suits, cashmere, silk and velvet.
morning Juan R. Martinet, or itin-co- ary, was the recipient of a gorgeously and wife, and James P. Card. St. will be made today. Colonel Baines, Misses' and childrens' suits and
cloaks; ladies' knit wooled jackets;
guardian of Miss Marcilla Gil- upholstered easy chair from Messrs. Louis, are at the Depot hotel.
who represents Cohen, says that if the ladies knit woolen nubias and hoods,
Coors
Brothers,
dealers,
the
furniture
bert, withdrew his objections to the
breweries in statements of his client were correct, ladies' Jerseys, ladies', misses and
There are twenty-simarriage of his ward with Manuel Saturday. This was giyen the Proies-so- r
undergarments, gents'
district. All and he had eyery reason to believe childrens'
overcoats, gents, and buys' underin tokea of services during the this internal revenue
Sanchez, the man of her choice, and
grounds
for
no
were
they
were,
there
imis
garments. J. ROSENWALD & Co.
closing year, and the gift was well the malt for these breweries
the proceedings begun
am trying to get some the action. All the allegations made
Plaza.
ported.
"I
Martines denied earned.
were dismissed.
man with sufficient capital," said a by the plaintiff wonld be utterly dethat he wanted the girl to wed his D. W. Argyle, a typo who has been prominent local business man, "to nied, and the case stubbornly conson, but said he only wanted to con in the city for some four months past, join me to build a malt house in this tested. The suit, Colonel Barnes ex&
alder.
.
left town yesterday. It is alleged fHy." A land owner who heard the plained, is not against Cohen diLate Sunday evening Chief of Po that Argyle obtained $5 from an east remark said; "Build your malt house rectly, but he has been served with
lice Ortega arrested Jose Zacarías aide saloon keeper on a bogus check and I will put in 100 acres to barley. papers of garnishment for goods and
Ortei, a young man who was married and that a warrant was issued for his We can raise the finest barley in the credits in his hands belonging to
world in this valley."
last spring, on a charge of rape upon arrest.
"If the rail- Presberger fe Co. The plaintiffs were
low rate required to give bonds in double the DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
special
a
make
keys,
somewould
the person of Mrs. Ruperts Segura.
A
of
road
Lost.
bunch
All the parties reside in the city. where between tbe First National on barley," said the first speaker, "it amount sued for.
Yesterday Ortez was taken before bank and Isidor Stern's residence. would encourage its growth and add
Any one finding them will please
Attention, S. Boirero Hose Co.
Justice Ulibarri, where he waived ex- leave same at Thk Gazette office.
materially to its revenue. The Union
You are hereby ordered to report at
amination and was bound oyer to the
Pacific makes a special rate on bar
hose house this evening at 7:30 Everything
the
sets,
elegant
toilet
most
hand
The
in Stock. Prices to suit
grand Jury, bail being fixed a; $5,000.
ley and the consequence is much o'clock promptly for drill.
working
boxes,
gloye
and
the times. Give us a call.
is
sold
barley
eastern
order
in
California
In default he was locked up in the kerchief
By
of
oases, cuff and collar boxes are to be
C. B. Smith, Capt.
LAS VEGAS. N. M
SIXTH ST.,
ountr
found at O. G. fcicbaefer's drug store markets."

THE HOLIDAYS

GOLDEN

RULE

NEW INVOICE

ARE

PETERS

DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.

TROUT'S

PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER. O.

COMING!

CLOTHING STORE!

&

REPRESENTING

SUITS FROM

ASTONISHING PRICES!

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA. HOTEL.
Can be found every morning at Plaza Hotel.

Afternoon, on East Side.

AND SEE

COME AND SEE

COME

"WHAT YOU WILL

WHAT YOU WILL

See

at the

See

at the

BUFFALO HAL

BUFFALO HALL.

OKRISTMAS.
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CHRISTMAS

AND NEW YEAR'S PRESENT
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THE
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry Store
-- OF-

ABEYTIA
OTJE.

MAKES

&

STOCK OB1

FILIGREE JEWELRY IS THE FINEST MADE.
ELEGANT STOCK OF EASTERN JEWELRY,

Go-de-

:

post-offic- e.

Far-we-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, RINGS, SILVERWARE, ETC.
S. E. SIDE PLAZA, WEST LAS VEGAS.

N. L. ROSENTHAL & SONS
DEALERS IN

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries
AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
32a

RAILROAD AVENUE,

EL K.

-

-

-

EAST LAS VEGAS

OHAMBEELIN

lias a Large and Complete Stock
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FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

n,

x

GRAAF

THORP,

BAKERS.

GROCERIES.

jil.

Gold and Silver Filllgree Jewelry.
GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, Beautiful WATCHES CHARMS
SILVERWARE
A

Lowest Prices.

Grand Display of DIAMONDS

ELEGANT SCARF PINS.
JUadies

PLAIN GOLD and SET
RINGS.

Tne Latest Styles ot JEWELRY, Call and examine a magnificent utock.

BRIDGE GT22EET,

LAS VEGAS

